Home survival weekly plan
Please don’t forget to follow the 7 weeks sheets set out in the pack.

Ideas for activities at home week commencing……………………….
Handwriting

Reading. A
Comprehension
Is on the
Class dojo.

SPaG

Times tables
practise

Maths

Science

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Complete
page from
pack or
dojo
Reading for
20 minutes.

Complete page
from pack or
dojo

Complete page from pack or dojo

Complete page
from pack or
dojo

Complete page from pack or
dojo

Reading for 20
minutes. How

Reading for 20
minutes. In

Draw a
speech
bubble what was a
character
thinking
during the
events of
the page?

are you similar
to the character
in the book?
How are you
different?
Create a table.

Reading for 20 minutes. How did a
character show our school values of
being a Cray Learner?

See
attached
sheet

See attached
sheet

See attached sheet

first person as
the main
character, write
a diary entry
about the main
event.

Practise
spelling words
from year 5/6
word list
11 x tables
10 , 100 and
1000 times
larger eg.
11x4=44
11x40=?
2 pages per
day or
complete
week2 from
whiterosemaths
Link on dojo

Reading for 20 minutes.

Choose the favourite page
you’ve read today and create
an illustration for it.

Practise spelling words from
year 5/6 word list

2x tables
5x tables
10 x tables
2+5+10+11 x tables
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10 , 100 and
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and 1000
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times larger
larger eg.
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3x5=15
20x5=?
3x500=?
2 pages per
2 pages per
2 pages per day or complete week2 from
Arithmetic Test Sheet. I’ve
day or
day or
whiterosemaths Link on dojo
uploaded more on classdojo.
complete
complete
week2 from
week2 from
whiterosem whiterosemaths
aths Link
Link on dojo
on dojo
The James Webb telescope will be the largest, most powerful and complex space telescope ever built and launched into space in 2021. The
telescope will be launched into space using a rocket, this means it will have to be strong enough to withstand the vibrations during the
launch. Use an egg to represent the telescope and design a rocket that will surround and protect the egg/telescope during the launch.

https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/445673/james-webb-space-telescope-vibrationdesign-testing
STAR

Research about Anglo Saxon crime and punishments. Find out about the laws and crimes and their punishments. I’ve put a ppt on the class
dojo to start you off.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxsbcdm/articles/zqrc9j6
RE

Find out about Ramadan Fanoos/Fanous. See if you can make your own. This website will give you advice. On the
Class Dojo I’ve put some photos.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wNx2HJHlZQ
PE

Go to the website www.firefighterfitkids.co.uk
Go on to schools login
Username – craylands password – active30craylands
Select one of the workouts to follow. Have a look at some important fire safety information also.

Music

Listen to a piece of music Carmina Burana ‘O Fortuna’ by Carl Orff. What does it make you feel? What instruments can you hear? What
images do they paint in your mind? What do you think it is trying to portray?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/3Cj3llLqxGNB2jpd241vHwK/carmina-burana-o-fortunaby-carl-orff

